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Personal Profile
Write some text here that explains a bit about what you can offer, things you have achieved etc. This should be around
4 - 6 lines but is entirely up to the user.

Core Skills
• one

• two

• three

• four

• five

• six

• seven

• eight

• nine

Career Summary

2013 - present General Dogs - Body
Bigcorp

Role outline

A short summary broadly detailing what the role involves.

Key achievements

• one

• two

• three

• four

• five

2000 - 2013 Dishwasher
Fleece them cafe

Role outline

A short summary broadly detailing what the role involves.

Professional Development

2018 Course Title (Awarding body)

Personal Development

2018 Course Title (Awarding body)

Education
2018 Course Title (Awarding body)
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16th May, 2020

Mr Deeds
Hiring Manager
BigCorp Road
BigCorp Town
BigCorp City
X12 3YZ

Dear Mr Deeds,

Please find enclosed my CV in application for the post advertised in the [insert place advertised] on [date advert seen].

The nature of my degree course has prepared me for this position. It involved a great deal of independent research,
requiring initiative, self-motivation and a wide range of skills. For one course, [insert course], an understanding of the
[insert sector] industry was essential. I found this subject very stimulating.

I am a fast and accurate writer, with a keen eye for detail and I should be very grateful for the opportunity to progress
to market reporting. I am able to take on the responsibility of this position immediately, and have the enthusiasm and
determination to ensure that I make a success of it.

Thank you for taking the time to consider this application and I look forward to hearing from you in the near future.

Yours sincerely,

Joe Bloggs


